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Only a determined effort by California labor blocked the
passage of State Proposition 22 November 7, which would have
threatened the very existence of the United Farmworkers. The
proposition, which would have banned secondary boycotts, disfranchised most most farm workers from voting in union representation elections, and given the courts the authority to issue
injunctions to break strikes during the harvest, was defeated
overwhelmingly. At least part of the credit goes to the spirited
demonstrations and rallies which unions sponsored to publicize
the case against the growers' program—such as the one, shown
here, held in San Francisco November 4.

Breaks
Local 13
Strike
WILMINGTON — The full weight of
the Justice Department and the Nixon
wage control apparatus has been
brought down heavily on 42 commercial
warehouse members of Local 13.
The story begins on September 1,
when Local 13 struck all six commercial warehouse companies in this area
in an effort to win a new contract.
On September 7, in the midst of negotiations, management suddenly informed Local 13 negotiators that Crescent was bargaining as a wholly owned
subsidiary of another company which
employed more than 60 workers: this
meant that they were subject to Pay
Board guidelines limiting first-year increases to 5.5 percent.
PREVIOUS AGREEMENT
Previously, on July 1, Crescent had
voluntarily begun paying wages of $5.10
per hour—an increase of considerably
more than 5.5 percent over the old rate.
But now. Crescent wanted to rescind
this raise and go back to the old rate—
plus the permitted 5.5 percent.
Negotiations broke down, although
other commercial warehouse companies
entered into new agreements with Local 13. The strike against Crescent
continued.
In mid-October, the Justice Department — at the request of the Pay Board
—entered the case and took both union
and management to court. This marked
the first time that the government had
taken legal action under its Economic
Stabilization Program to halt a strike
on the grounds that the union's demands exceeded the Pay Board standards.
On October 17, 1972, US District Judge
William G. Gray issued a temporary
restraining order against Local 13. Both
union and management were fined
$2500 each, and the Local 13 warehousemen were ordered back to work at the
old rate of $4.28, plus the 5.5 percent
increase.
Two weeks later the Justice Department sought to obtain a permanent injunction against the Local 13 strike, but
Judge Gray, after deliberating for an
hour, refused to grant this request.
Local 13 has resolved all the outstanding issues with Crescent and will now
request that the Pay Board grant the
higher increase on the grounds that the
Crescent Warehouse comnact has a
"dual tandem" relationship—with other
commercial warehouse contracts and
the Coast Longshore Agreement.
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What's Nixon's Next Move?
The sweeping re-election of President
Nixon on November 7 raises critical
questions for all workers.
Basically, they want to know what's
going to happen to the Administration's
Phase II economic program. Will controls be liberalized or will they be lowered from the 5.5 per cent guideline?
Trade union leaders have been outspoken in their condemnation of the inequities built into the program whereby
workers are being asked to carry the
greatest burden of the fight against
Some Pay Board members have hinted that the 5.5 per cent might have to
be lowered, as they say, to combat continued rising inflation. A figure of 4 to
4.5 per cent is most often heard.
Federal Reserve Board Chairman Arthur Burns has suggested reducing the
wage standard to as low as 4 per cent.
Another board member, John Sheehan,
suggested that wage increases be relegated to "bonuses related solely to im-

proved productivity."
Herbert Stein, chairman of the President's Council of Economic Advisers
has urged that market forces be used
to produce a lower rate of wage increases.
Neil Jacoby, a so-called "public member" of the Pay Board, has stated flatly
that the standard should be 4 per cent
after November 14.
Judge George Boldt, Pay Board chairman, has not given any hint of his
views although he indicated a shift in
a Texas speech last week, saying: "I
cannot predetermine which contracts,
if any, might turn out to be pattern
setters."
American workers, sorely pressed on
the economic front with the continued
rise in inflation, want the answer and
they may be getting it soon.
But the answer is not likely to make
them happy in the view of one close observer who said, "Given the present
economic picture, the guidelines have
only one way to go and that is down!"

ILWU Asks
Immediate
Vietnam Truce
SAN FRANCISCO—As the ILWU Dispatcher went to press, prospects for
peace in Southeast Asia still appeared
clouded, despite the announcement of
a pending cease fire.
The following telegram was sent on
October 26 to President Richard M.
Nixon by the officers of the ILWU:
"The International Longshoremen's
and Warehousemen's Union urges you
to place into effect immediately the
cease fire agreements negotiated between the United States and the government of North Vietnam as the first step
toward peace in Indochina.
"After years of war we feel sure that
such an action will have the support of
the American people regardless of their
political views.
"No foreign government should be allowed a veto power over a ceasefire
and eventual peace which will be of
benefit to the United States and the
whole world."
The wire was signed by Harry
Bridges, president; Louis Goldblatt, secretary-treasurer; and vice presidents
William H. Chester and George Martin.

Hawaiian Hotel Talks
The ILWU Local 142 agreement with 14
hotels on the islands is now open for bargaining on wages and classifications, and one other
item, yet to be determined, as provided for in
the 1970 Pg ree me nt. The negotiatinns on these
items, which began October 2, will cover approximately 3,120 hotel and tourism workers.
Demands were formulated at a large pre-negotiating caucus held in mid-September. A nego-

tiating subcommittee chaired by Abbey Estacio
and Josephine Tuiasosopo was elected, and International representative Eddie Tangen was
named negotiating spokesmen. Tangen said that
meetings were proceeding satisfactorily so far,
and that a report on the employer's wage position should be forthcoming soon, The 1971
agreement was reached only after a 76-day
strike. It expires September 30, 1973.
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges
HE CAMPAIGN IS ALL OVER. George McGovern was
smothered and defeated by a tidal wave of people's votes.
The pollsters were calling it right all along after all.
What happened? How come ILWU leadership urged members
to line up behind not only a sure loser as a candidate, but also a
program that a big majority of the American people considers
not worthy of its vote?
And now the political experts of the news media are busily
analyzing the result and seeking the reasons for the landslide
vote against McGovern and against the Democratic Party. That's
exactly what it is. A negative vote rather than a vote for President Nixon and the Republican platform.
As I study the results the day after election, one thing seems
clear to me. Senator George McGovern, whatever else he had
going for him—and he had plenty—cud not get the vote of the
American working class despite the endorsement of many national
trade unions, ILWU included.
The one block of workers who stayed loyal to McGovern was
the black voters, especially in the industrial areas.
Although McGovern hit on many issues directly affecting the
working people—issues ranging from the killings in Vietnam to
high prices at home—he never seemed able to reach the workers,
or to offer them relief from or solutions to their problems or
ways that they could do something themselves under their own
power, other than donating some money to the campaign and
voting McGovern on Election Day.
The program didn't take. McGovern apparently, guided by
the liberal intellectual middle class elite around him, whose
know-it-all attitude on all aspects of modern life from ecology to
economics really conceals a basic impatience and contempt for
the nation's working masses, talked down to rather than with
those masses.
I think that George McGovern is a decent, sincere individual,
and that some of the statements made by him, especially those
during the closing days of the campaign, came from his nutty
brain trust and speech writers, not McGovern himself.
I sure didn't go for a speech he made in New England saying
he would get rid of Nixon's form of wage controls but that he
would crack down on "big business and big labor" to fight inflation. That's more Chamber of Commerce and well-paid, anti
labor intellectual talk. It means crippling unions, especially big
and powerful rank and file unions that can and do fight for good
wages for workers and thus curb high prices. We know better; but
the elite intellectual bunch surrounding McGovern see it that way.
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Sign the Truce Now
THIS ISSUE of The Dispatcher goes to THE NIXON administration is callously using
its client Thieu regime as an excuse to postpress, we are probably closer to peace in
Vietnam than at any time in the last decade-- pone signing the truce. This should not be aland yet a final conclusion of the war, an end to lowed to happen. Not one more American life
should be sacrificed to the repressive Thieu rekilling, seems to keep evading us.
gime. The US provides all of Thieu's military
We would like to believe that, as Dr. Kisequipment and weaponry, it trains and pays
senger told the nation last week, "peace is at
his army and backs it with massive airpower.
hand in Vietnam." We would like to believe
Despite Nixon's claims about Vietnamization,
that the killing is almost over, and that never
the NLF and North Vietnamese spring camagain will American people be forced to sacripaigns showed Thieu is powerless without the
fice their children in such a brutal and wasteful
US. Economically, the Saigon government is
endeavor as this war has been.
also competely dependent on the US.
But our experience has taught us to be downright distrustful of the Nixon administration.
How could this puppet who has denounced
Why has the bombing been stepped up if agreethe agreement and said he will not abide by
ment is so near? Why the sudden rush of US
it, be acting independently at such a crucial
military equipment to Vietnam? What truth is
moment? We must demand an end to the charthere to stories of US civilians being sent to
ade. In the end, only the Vietnamese people
the South as military advisors?
themselves can decide their own political desEven more important, why all the fudging tiny, and the sooner the US removes its preson the signing of the truce agreement? It has ence from the scene the easier that process
been revealed, for example, that President will be.
Nixon wrote to North Vietnam Prime Minister
Pham Van Dong as early as October 20 exOne other point: If in fact there is going to
pressing complete satisfaction over some parts be peace, this is certainly not a time for recriof the agreement over which there had been minations or blame. But we fail to see why
some question. And in the next week, the US this truce could not have been signed years ago.
secretly postponed the signing of the pact three There's nothing new in it—it's basically what
times, and then publicly postponed it when the we and many other Americans have been dedate was set— at the initiative of the US—for manding since Nixon took office — and even
October 31.
earlier than that.
What's going on?

POINT IS to get out, get out completely,
THE
and get out now. Both sides say that agreement has been reached in principle on a solution, and there is no reason why a cease fire
could not take effect immediately. No more
Vietnamese or Americans need to lose their
lives because Dr. Kissenger -is having troubles
with the translation. (That one sounds like a
phony also, as reports in the European press
claim that a special 17 hour meeting was devoted to a line by line translation of the document.

In the meantime, another 4.5 million Vietnamese have been killed, injured or made homeless, and 130,000 Americans have been killed
or wounded. Whatever difference exists between the present terms and the terms which
could have been arrived at much earlier is
vastly outweighed by what the US government
has done to the people of Indochina—and America—in the last four years.

0, ALL IN ALL, we as a union and all the American people
wind up with four more years of Nixon. We had better dig in
and be ready to handle ourselves and to handle anything new that
he can dig up. He has tried about everything on our union, including a special law and compulsory arbitration to bust our
longshore strike. We can get in shape and be ready for anything
new he may think up. But, we will have to understand the need
to start off depending upon our own strength as a union first
and to stand and fight as part of the American labor movement
and working class.
I sure think that San Francisco Mayor Joseph Alioto offered
good advice to his Democratic party saying, "No Democrat is
going to get anywhere unless he starts out with the working people
and their leaders."
That's Joe Alioto talking, the wealthy, anti-trust lawyer, not
Karl Marx, but although the name is Alioto, the statement surely
sounds like Marx.
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There are those who will say that these
matters of high level diplomacy are highly
sensitive, and that plain ordinary people should
trust our elected officials in these "delicate"
negotiations." The point is that those who, acting out of sheer common sense and humanity,
said "stop the war" years ago were right; and
the so-called experts who talked of strategic
hamlets, winning hearts and minds, and Vietization were wrong.

EARLY 100% OF AMERICAN workers know what they want,
and they are realistic about it. Sure they dream of being
rich, having fancy cars, country homes, lots of foreign travel, etc.,
but all will settle for job security, good and safe working conditions, good medical care and the assurance that there is a liberal
pension waiting at the end of a working career. But, just about
all of American workers are caught up in an economic bind where
the costs of getting by are barely met by the weekly check.
The workers struggle for some decent housing, food, clothing
and medical care for the family is really a battle that goes on
from day to day, and week to week. And, except for a well-earned
vacation of two or three weeks a year there is no time out. Not
for him or her the annual middle-class trip abroad or the renting
of the country house with servants for the summer, or the 3months long vacations or the year-long sabbatical of college
faculties with ironclad tenure and lifetime job security.
It's this day to day preoccupation of the worker to make a
living that leads the elite thinkers and intellectuals to cast workers
as pro-war and unmindful of the struggle for peace.
To me it was sad to hear McGovern in the last days of the
campaign, blast the Kissenger peace negotiations as a political
hoax to help Nixon win the election. Even the spokesmen for
North Vietnam did not believe that. These spokesmen made it
clear that they wanted the cease fire and withdrawal pact signed
before election day. I sure agreed with them, and sent a wire to
President Nixon urging just that. But my thinking was completely opposite to that of McGovern. I felt that Nixon had the
election in the bag by a landslide and thus would be getting a
vote of confidence and approval of his handling of the war, even
including tlie bom',ing and mining of North Vietnam harbors.
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Local 6 Round-Up

Warehousemen Organize Gyp
Workers; Other Plants
RICHMOND—Warehouse Local 6 last
month completed its organization of
all gypsum facilities in the Bay Area by
winning an NLRB election at National
Gypsum in Richmond, by a vote of 33
to 7, and an election at California Gypsum, Inc., in Newark, by 8-6.
Organizing was handled by the Northern California regional office.
Negotiations with both companies will
begin shortly.
NLRB elections have also been won
at Western Scooter in San Francisco,
Kawneer Company in Hayward, and
among Roher Drug office workers in
the East Bay.
COLGATE ALLIANCE
In other news from the warehouse
local, Local 6 president Curtis McClain
and chief Colgate steward Tom Scatina,
attended a conference recently in Kansas City of the National Colgate Alliance — to which all unions having contracts with the Colgate - Palmolive
Company belong.
The Alliance covers Colgate's plants
in the United States and Canada, organized by the ILWU, the Oil, Chemical
& Atomic Workers, and an independent
union which has organized a plant in
Jersey City. Participants in the conference discussed ways of dealing with
Pay Board guidelines and their effect
on coming negotiations, as well as planning improvements in pension and welfare programs.
PAY BOARD CUTS
The local is also planning to appeal
a cut of 13 cents from a 35-cent raise
negotiated at Interpace, Oakland, by
the Pay Board, and will also appeal at
Polychrome, San Francisco, where the
Board cut a raise of 25 cents down to
17/
1
2 cents.

pany, another newly organized house,
has also signed an agreement, providing a 25 cent wage increase retroactive
to June 29, 1972. An additional 25 cent
increase becomes effective December 1.
The agreement runs through September 30, 1973. The members at Grand Island also picked up the area health
plan, a union shop and other standard
provisions. The committee consisted of
Anita Pridgeon, Bernard Gill, and business agents Bill Burke and Joseph
Blasquez.
Agreements have also been reached
recently with Zado-Goldenberg of San
Francisco and the ABC Automotive office workers, also in San Francisco.

R. J. Reynolds Co.
Buys US Lines
WASHINGTON, DC — The Federal
Maritime Commission has approved
the takeover of US Lines, Inc. by R. J.
Reynolds Industries. This will give Reynolds—which has branched out considerably from its position as a major tobacco manufacturer—ownership of the
two biggest shipping lines, as it already
owns Sealand.
The Maritime Commission ruled that
both US Lines and Sealand will have to
operate only ships built or converted
in the US, sailing under the US flag,
and manned by American seamen.
The two lines are to discontinue foreign flag operations in two years, and
ships currently being built abroad for
Sealand must be registered under the
US flag. Any foreign flag chartering
will require prior approval from the
FMC.

ILWU Southern california Credit Union Grows
The ILWU Credit Union in Southern California has greatly expanded its
services and scope. Above, credit union manager John Lucas takes advantage
of the versatility of a new mobile unit to sign up Brenda Sansbria of the Local
26 unit at Max Factor in Inglewood for payroll deductions. The mobile unit
travels to each unit or local at least once a month—sometimes more often.
The credit union has now been empowered to cover the area from Port
Hueneme in the north to San Diego in the South. Below, Lucas makes his
monthly visit to Local 29 headquarters in San Diego where he and local
president Albert Russo, left, sign up two new members.
—photos by Glenn Perry

Martin Rodgers Passes

EAST BAY NEGOTIATIONS
PORT ANGELES, Wash.—Members
Over in Emeryville, Local 6 mem- of ILWU longshore Local 27 were sadbers at Jason Products, a manu- dened to hear of the death of veteran
facturer of polyethelene bags, have rat- longshoreman Marvin D. Rodgers, Ocified a two year agreement for a mini- tober 17. He had retired from the watermum wage increase of 40 cents over front in 1967, having first gone to work
here in 1928.
the life of the pact.
Rodgers was a particularly active
The 25 members at the newly organized house also won the Local 6 area member of the local, and was on the
health and welfare agreement, a union 'cront continuously from the date of his
shop, the area sick leave program, an hire, except for a few years during
additional paid holiday, improved shift World War II.
differential, classification adjustments
and other benefits. The committee consisted of John Reiynosa, Julie Harris,
Raymond Reiynosa and business agents
Bill Burke and Evelyn Johnson.
GRAND ISLAND
HONOLULU — Want to know how
Also, Grand Island Biological CornNixon's wage control program cheats
workers and benefits management?
Just ask Kaiser Foundation x-ray technicians here — they know first hand.
It was back in mid-1971 that the dozen technicians came to ILWU and asked
LONGVIEW—Determined they would to be represented by the Local 142. Kainot be shut out of three of the largest ser management recognized ILWU after
restaurants in the area, waitresses be- 100% of the workers joined the union,
longing to Local 360 of the Culinary Al- and negotiations opened on a first conliance asked ILWU Local 21 for sym- tract.
Following months of difficult conpathy and support in picketing the stubtract talks, agreement was finally
born restaurateurs.
The longshoremen, in turn, called on reached between the parties in early
Auxiliary 14 to put its woman power to 1972. Included in the terms of the new
agreement were wage and fringe benework in the waitresses' behalf.
fit improvements averaging 13.5.%.
The sympathy pickets marched side
PRICE INCREASE GRANTED
by side with the pickets from Local 360,
Since Kaiser had applied for and
carrying signs which read: "Local 21
been granted approval by the price
supports the Culinary Alliance."
board of a substantial increase in pre"Our men took the day shift and we mium rates in order to offset the cost
took the swing shift," said Dorothy of US employee pay raises, everything
Mawae and Lillian Hunter of Auxiliary looked rosy for the x-ray technicians.
14.
All looked forward to immediate
The sympathy picketing went on for raises, including a sizeable chunk of ret30 days, according to the auxiliary troactive pay, in accordance with the
members. "We went out even in the contract terms, as well as improved
rain, and are ready to go again, if bene its. Now, some eight months later,
called on."
things look considerably less rosy —
One restaurant is still being :picket- thanks to Nixon's pay board.
ed, but another establishment which
BOARD SLASHES PAY
After delaying its decision for months,
had refused to sign a contract with its
workers "did so when they saw the the board finally rejected the joint
support we gave them," Mrs. Mawae ILWU-Kaiser requests that it approve
the contract settlement as negotiated.
said.

Nixon Signs Dock Comp Hikes
WASHINGTON, DC — President NixKey features of the bill include:
on signed the new amendments to the
• An immediate increase on the maxLongshoremen's and Harbor Workers'
imum limit on weekly payments to inCompensation Act on October 28.
The amendments, first improvements jured workers from $70 to $167 a week.
to the act since 1961, provide for sub• Restoration of the opportunity for
stantial expansion of coverage, increas- most injured workers to receive twoes in benefits and other improvements, thirds of their previous wage when inand were backed by all concerned la- capacitated by a work injury;
bor unions, including the ILWU.
• Automatic adjustment of benefit
levels on an annual basis to reflect increases in the cost of living;

Island X-Ray Techs Learn How
Nixon's Controls Cheat Workers

Local 21, Auxiliary Aid
Restaurant Workers

Instead, the board slashed employee
wage and benefit improvements must
not exceed 7%.
In the meantime, Kaiser has continued to collect its increased premium
rates which were supposed to be utilized to defray the higher costs brought
on by the original Local 142 contract
settlement.
UNION APPEALS
The union is now appealing the board
decision to Washington, but the outlook
for a reversal is not bright. The Kaiser
x-ray technicians? They have yet to
receive a single penny in wage or fringe
bene Tits improvements from the contract they ratified eight months ago!
They know — the hard way — why
Nixon's wage control program has to
go.

Attention: Old-Timers
NEW YORK—If you know of anyone
who worked in and around shipyards
as long as thirty years ago, they should
be getting a check-up on their lungs.
Millions of men and women who were
directly or indirectly exposed to asbestos dust in working around the shipyards during World War II face the possibility of cancer, according to Dr. Irving Selikoff of the Mt. Sinai Medical
School in New York.
The particular cancer, mesothelioma,
is a tumor in the lining of the chest and
abdomen, Selikoff says.

• Improved medical and rehabilitative service for injured workers;
• Substantial upgrading of benefits
to injured workers or survivors who are
currently receiving benefits which may
be as low as $25 a week;
• New mechanisms for the Secretary
of Labor to provide assistance to workers so that they may obtain the maximum benefit to which they are entitled.
ILWU Legislative representative Pat
Tobin also pointed out that the bill provides adjustments for employees and
survivors now receiving payments as a
result of a total, permanent disability,
or for those receiving death payments.
This takes effect within 90 days after
enactment.
The additional benefit will be figured
in the following way:
1. The non-agricultural average weekly wage to be used to compute individual's benefit entitlement.
2. Subtract from this benerit amount
the weekly benefit the individual is receiving.
Example:
(a) non-agricultural average weekly
wage equals $138.00
(b) 66 2/3% of $138.00 equals $92.00.
This is the individual's adjusted benefit entitlement.
(c) individual is currently receiving
$70.00 weekly under former benefit
structure — $92.00 minus $70.00 equals
$22.00.
(d) the $22.00 is paid from a special
fund.
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A Congressman Looks at Jobs vs. Ecology
By U.S. Representative
John Dingell (D.-Mich.)
There are two words which have a
deal of meaning for us today, two words
that — unfortunately — have become almost mutually exclusive. The words,
"economy" and "ecology."
Both, as a matter of fact, derive from
the very same root word in Greek—the
word "oikus," which means house.
Today we seem to be using thees two
words as weapons between people.
There are those who maintain that the
battle to assist or strengthen our economy means that those who are concerned with preserving our environment
must be pushed aside.
And there is the cry of many environmentalists that those who are concerned with the economy are dooming the
planet to extinction.
I am suggesting that we must put
both our economic and ecological houses
in order, and achieve a rational balance
between continued economic growth and
the necessity for a sound conservation
policy.
We simply cannot allow the growing
and steadily worsening pollution of our
earth to continue. But neither can we
allow the United States economy to be
torn apart or to regress in the face of
purely econolgical arguments.
Somehow, between the extremes of
total commitment to economic growth

k

Local 142

Long Strike at
Schuman Co.
Continues

and total commitment to conservation making a 90 percent pollution-free autoand natural resources, we have to take mobile engine mandatory within five
a middle course. The implications are years . . . that at least three states—
tremendously important for all of us.
probably with more to come—would
HONOLULU—A long strike by Local
Let's examine, for a moment, both amend their state constitutions to in142 members at Schuman Carriage Co.,
clude
an
environmental
bill
of
rights.
sides of this issue with a view to strikhere is continuing with no immediate
ing a balance between the legitimate
These actions were taken out of a settlement in sight. The
strike was
interests of both sides.
newly heightened sense of awareness called July 1, when
the automobile
Dating roughly from publication o' . . . that the chain of life—which we're agency refused to fall in line with other
Rachel Carson's book "Silent Spring," all dependent upon ultimately—must be auto contracts negotiated by the ILWU.
in 1962, scientists and laymen around preserved, awareness that we don't
Specifically, Schuman refused to meet
the world—but especially in the United have the right to destroy priceless natindustry standards on four issues: disural
resources
for
short-term
gain.
States—have become increasingly conciplinary discharges, incentive plan,
cerned with the violence men are doing
That is the responsible position. Those upgrading of
clerical workers, and comto the environment — and the conse- who take that position do not maintain,
pany proposals to cut wages of parts
quences which that violence can hold as do some of their more extreme colmen and to change the incentive plan
for us in our lifetime, and certainly in leagues, that all research into the use
so as to reduce pay.
the lifetimes of our children and our of our resources must stop, and stop
"Schuman must meet industry standdescendants.
immediately.
ards like anybody else. This is a comThe list is long and dismal . . . the
Those who take that position do not petitive
industry and we aren't about
pollution of our land . . . the pollution maintain that concern for the preserto let one employer get away cheap,"
of air . . . the pollution of our water vation of our environment automatical. . . these conditions got their start a ly means that economic growth in this said ILW Local 142 business agent Antone Kahawaiolaa.
long time ago, but conperned ecolog'sts country must come to a grinding halt,
A food relief program began Septemhave begun to do something about them. as do some of their more irresponsible
colleagues. On the contrary. Responsi- ber 1. All who do their share of picketNEW AWARENESS
ble conservationists realize that there ing are eligible.
Just a few years ago, who would have must be an equitable balancing of the
Essential daily food items are given
thought that the following actions, to necessities.
according to family size. Special needs
mention only a few, could have ocSince we all live very much in the are also supplied suchas infant formucurred? That a jet airport—which al- "here and now," we have every right to las. A school program takes care of
most certainly would have ruined the be committed to continued economic school supplies, lunch money,
tuition
Everglades water supply — would be growth, and such a commitment is and bus fares.
blocked . . . that construction of two every bit as necessary as concern for
The strike is costing the company
proposed damns in the Grand Canyon the environment.
substantially. The State Labor Departwould not be allowed. . . that the ConOur welfare as a people, and our exgress would report out and pass a bill istence as a society depend on a sound ment found that during the first 15 days
of the strike, revenues from new car
economy and the prospect that the sales, service and parts at one location
economy will continue to grow.
were 55 percent below the revenues
The operation of many of our most from the 15 days immediately precedimportant industries depends on the ing the strike. At another Schuman loprudent use of natural resources, such cation gross revenues from used car
as oil, gas, water, and coal. The jobs sales were down 89 percent.
and standards of living of millions of
American workers depend on just such
industries.
‘\'
NEED FOR GROWTH
No one is going to tell them—or any
of us—that the companies for which
VANCOUVER-41 employees of the
they work must stop producing altogether, or must drastically curtail their National Harbours Board, who have
operations. No one is going to tell the been given layoff notices, are protected
automobile workers in my state that against loss of work, thanks to the
their jobs will have to be eliminated terms of the contract the ILWU has
with the NHB.
out of environmental considerations.
To take this one step further, no one
The redundancy clauses of contract
will want to eliminate the funds for provides that where work performed
improved and expanding health pro- by the NHB — a federal agency — is
grams, educational programs, urban taken over by private industry, the new
renewal, defense and anti-poverty pro- employers will hire the workers pregrams. The funding for such essential viously employed there. Furthermore,
programs comes primarily from per- the agreement provides that the NHB
sonal and corporate income taxes, taxes will find jobs for any people laid off
which flow from a healthy, growing, within its own jurisdiction if necessary.
and industrially based economy.
"The joint committee of representaSo the answer is not prohibition of tives of both the ILWU and the NHB,"
economic growth, any more than prohi- said Don Garcia, Canadian Area ILWU
bition of liquor brought about universal president in a public statement,"wishes
temperance. And the answer is not a to state there is no conflict between the
slow-down, or a faltering in growth.
union and the NHB with regard to the
The answer we should be looking for proposed changes at the NHB Pier ofis not whether, but how we can maintain fices.
economic growth at the same time we
"It is not the intention that the presare seeking to restore and improve our
ent
employees will be removed from
environment.
the workforce and both parties will
ensure that all terms of the collective
agreement protecting the rights of the
employees are fully enforced."

Laid-Off BC Harbor
Workers Protected

Local 21 Aids Drug
Treatment Center

Same All Over
Local 13 member, Phillip
Douglas, recently traveled to
Europe, visiting ports in Germany, Luxumberg, Belgium,
Holland, France, Ireland and
Scotland. There he noted the
rapid movement of containers
from ship to rail — creating
many of the same problems
which exist in the US (see
above).
Douglas was in London during the recent British longshore
strike where he saw the incredible congestion in the port (below).

LONGVIEW, Wash.—The Drug Abuse
Prevention Center in Kelso is a community project which has the support
of labor unions in this area.
Ed Scott, president of Local 21, with
the asistance of other union locals, organized a "Farmers' Market sale," the
proceeds from which went to the center. The food, produce and other merchandise sold was solicited by members of Auxiliary 14.
Further funding was secured through
a benefit dance in a hall donated by the
Association of Western Pulp & Paper
Workers, Scott said.
Unions and auxiliaries participating
in the two projects in addition to Local
21, Auxiliary 14 and the AWPPW, included the AWPPW auxiliary; the International Woodworkers; Retail Clerks
and the Communication Workers.

On a Cold Day ...
The practice of backing a lift
machine up to a slingman shelter
or other confined area leaving the
motor running as a heater is a very
dangerous one. Lift machines at
idle put out considerable amounts
of carbon monoxide and without
proper ventilation a severe safety
hazard is created.
Also, carbon monoxide accumulates in the body and repeated exposure casues a person to be more
susceptible to small doses.
—from the Local 21 Report
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Benefit Funds Wins Arbitration
SAN FRANCISCO — Arbitrator Arthur B. Jacobs has upheld the ILWU-PMA
Benefit Funds trustees in their complicated beef with several members of
the fund's office staff, and the Office
and professional Employees Union Local 29.
The case goes back to July, 1971,
shortly after the ILWU dock strike began. In order to cut back on their overall liability when there was little work
to do at the office, the administrators
of the funds published a vacation schedule which would have had all the clerical staff take vacations while the strike
was going on.
-In the same effort to cut back the
liability to the Fund, the trustees instructed the administrators who are not
a part of the bargaining unit to schedule their vacations during the same period, and this was done. They were also
to explore with the office workers the
feasibility of a shorter work week for
the duration of the strike.
Office Workers' Local 29 maintained
that this was a violation of the contract.
Grievance procedures on behalf of five
employees were set in motion. Local
29 demanded either additional vacation
time or additional vacation pay.
DISCUSSIONS HELD
In discussions on the vacation problem and the shorter work week, the
office workers union said that the only
acceptable solution would be to lay off
the workers and invoke severance pay
provisions of the contract.
Therefore, on July 28—with the option
narrowed down to this one solution by
OPEU Local 29— 12 out of 18 clerical
workers were laid off and given severance pay and accumulated vacation

CRDC to Move
On Oregon
Tax Problems

time.
When the strike ended and it came
time for rehiring, the Funds trustees
argued that those who had accepted the
severance pay (7 out of 12) had quit
their jobs and had no claim on rehiring.
The Funds' officials said they would
restore rehiring rights to those who
returned the severance pay — and expressed a willingness to set up liberal
terms for repayment.
Local 29 refused this offer and the
matter went before arbitrator Jacobs.
Hearings were held April 11, 20 and
May 3 and 4.
Local 29 contended that the Benefit
Funds had violated their collective bargaining agreement by scheduling vacations unilaterally; and by recalling to
work, without regard to seniority, certain members of the bargaining unit,
but not others.
The Benefit Funds argued that the
collective bargaining agreement did not
cover emergency situations such as a
strike — when no contributions were
being made to the fund — and that the
payment and acceptance of severance
pay constituted an end to employment
with no further obligations.
RULING
Jacobs upheld the Benefit Funds on
both points, and claims for reimbursements with back pay and other contract benefits were denied.
He added, however, that the grievants could have the right to get their
jobs back with seniority unimpaired as
of July 28, 1971 — with no back benefits — if they pay back the severance
pay. A similar offer was made to Local
29 in December, 1971.
The Benefit Funds office was represented by ILWU attorneys Richard
Gladstein and PMA attorney Richard
Whitlock. Witnesses for the fund were
administrator John Dee, assistant administrator Toby Jones, International
secretary treasurer Louis Goldblatt and
coast committeeman and trustee William Ward.

PORTLAND — A rap session on the
ever increasing tax burdens borne by
working people was featured at the
CRDC's October meeting here.
It was agreed that the Council's legislative representative should "take a
good close look at tax bills" at the next
session of the Oregon legislature.
MIAMI — "New and intensified" efThree separate proposals for funding forts to end work stoppages in the
the schools are under consideration by maritime and transportation industries
an interim tax committee at Salem. have been urged by the American AssoPensioner delegate Ernest E. Baker, ciation of Port Authorities.
who has been sitting in on these meetMeeting here recently, the AAPA took
ings pointed out that one of the pro- special note of the "135 days of strike
posals is sponsored by Governor Mc- by West Coast longshoremen and the
Call, and another by State Rep. Dick 56 days of port tie-up on the East and
Eyeman and Doug Hider, tax consul- Gulf Coasts during contract talks in
1971 and 1972."
tant for Associated Oregon Industries.
George Altvater, head of the organThe third proposal, which will go to
the voters as Ballot Measure No. 9, No- ization's committee on port operations,
vember 7, is the brain child of Oregon said that the shortcomings of the Nixon
agri-business. It is opposed by all labor. administration's previous bill on trans=
Guest speaker Kate Barton, head of portation strikes could be remedied,
the AFL-CIO United Farm Workers lo- and that revised legislation would have
cal lettuce boycott, told the delegates a good chance of passage.
(The Nixon bill, sponsored by Sen.
the farm workers "would not be where
they are today without the support of Robert Packwood of Oregon was abandother labor groups; particularly the oned by the administration after it became clear it was a loser, and because
longshoremen."
of heavy labor opposition. But administration spokesmen have promised to
Portland Steel Company
develop a new strikebreaking bill for
the next session).
May be Moving
PMA
A BILL FOR ALL SEASONS
PORTLAND—Schnitzer Steel, a
The AAPA indicated that "temporary
member performing work on the Portland docks as Scrap Loaders, Inc., has legislation" designed to deal with spejust purchased 130 acres adjacent to cific strikes was not the answer to the
industry problem.
port property at Terminal 4.
A plan for all seasons and all tie-ups
This is the old Oregon Shipyards site,
and has a built-in slip left over from in the transportation industry is what
World War II years, according to Don the organization is after. The exact
format of the legislation it desired
Ronne, president of Local 8.
Because of the ecology drive, the firm was not spelled out but Altvater said
has been under attack due to the oil it should contain "more effective proslick at the up river location. The built- cedures for the fair, impartial and
in slip at the Oregon Shipyard site could speedy settlement of labor disputes,
be boomed off and used to contain the grievances and contract negotiations ...
oil slick when they start dismantling without strikes, lockouts or work stopships at the new site, Ronne pointed pages."
Existing laws, including Taft Hartley,
out.
"It looks like they plan on bringing were cited as being "inadequate and
in steel there instead of at the port fa- ineffectual" to meet what the group
called national labor emergencies.
cility," he added.

Local 21 members working the Russian ship Ola in Longview.
Photo by Jan Pardo!'

More Russ Cargo on Columbia River
LONGVIEW — Residents of the Co- here during the month of October, taklumbia River port of Longview have ing on between 50,000 and 60,000 tons
grown accustomed to Russian sailors of wheat, according to Portland trade
and Russian flag ships taking on wheat sources. The movement is expected to
at grain docks here and in Kalama, and continue in the same volume through
so the arrival of the Ola October 29 next June. Over 3.5 million bushels of
to load wheat for the USSR sparked wheat were shipped out from Columbia
River ports during September and the
little or no excitement.
Seven ships from Siberian ports called first two weeks of October.
'",P017.4.1tkitz

Port Authorities
Want Anti-Strike
Legislation

Local 8 member controls flow of wheat for Mainland China into the hold of
the Duivendrecht.
—photo by Dick Phillips

Local 8 Loads Wheat to China
PORTLAND—After the lapse of almost a quarter century, ship tonnage is
moving again through this port to China.
The main cargo item in the old days
was flour, with lumber a close second.
Today it is wheat.
The movement began in mid-October.
The Duivendrecht, pictured at the LDC
grain dock above, is the fourth vessel
to take on wheat for China at a Portland Terminal since trade was resumed.
The wheat shipments are part of the
400,000 - ton wheat sale which LouisDreyfus & Co., headquartered in Paris,
made earlier this year to the National

Cereal Imports and Exports Corp. of
Peking with the stipulation wheat from
some other country could be substituted
if French wheat was unavailable.
Trade sources said some 300,000 tons
of the purchase would be channeled
through Portland.
Longshoremen welcome this trade,
according to ILWU regional director G.
Johnny Parks. "The only thing wrong—
it's just about 23 years overdue!"
He noted that a lot of American workers jobs went down the drain "when
State Department meddling slapped on
the Embargo in 1949."

California Ports Share in Grain Trade
WASHINGTON, DC — Arrangements
have been made to provide that California ports will get a fair share of
grain now moving to the USSR, Mainland China and Japan.
Last month, the Department of Agriculture had excluded California from
participation in the trade. But a series
of meetings in Washington, D.C. on October 12 between business, government
and labor officials succeeded in getting
the Department of Agriculture to reverse its order.
Nate Di Biasi, ILWU Southern California District Council legislative rep-

resentative — after consulting with affected ILWU dock locals—attended the
sessions and was active in helping to
bring some of the grain trade to California ports.
"It must be made absolutely clear,"
Di Biasi said "that this was not an
attempt to take grain away from the
Pacific Northwest ports, but to assure
California ports full participation as far
as grain movement is concerned."
Also assisting were Senators John
Tunney, Alan Cranston and Congressmen Charles M. Teague, B. F. Sisk,
John H. McFall, Lionel Van Deerlin
and Glenn M. Anderson.
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CCHPA Charges "Chaos" at Many California Hospitals
• Californians are dying needlessly through neglect and incompetence
at many of the state's hospitals;
• Medical and hospitalization insurance plans are being ruthlessly
exploited by hospitals who use their
patient as a paying mechanism, not
as a human being in need of care;
• And through all this, the medical profession and the hospitals have
virtually escaped any public scrutiny
or accountability.
These and other observations on the
chaotic state of California medicine
were made by Thomas Moore, executive director of the labor-backed Council for Health Plan Alternatives (CCHPA) in testimony before a state senate
committee last month.
"No other institutions and no other
community of professionals enjoy so
little public scrutiny and evaluation.
Parents, teachers and students are constantly involved in examing and judging our schools and colleges, and we
long ago adopted the principle that essential social services such as public
utilities, the transportation ,industry,
and the food and drug industries, would
be subject to public audit and accountability."
Even if public regulation often is ineffective, "the principle is clear; we insist on the right to know the quality
of the performance of these organizations in our society."
Urging the committee to make its
own investigation of abuses in California hospitals, Moore told the senators
that an official investigation would disclose:
• Physicians without California licenses treating and operating on patients in California hospitals;
• Physicians with false credentials;
• Hospitals which perform exhaustive chemical tests on patients admitted, even when the admitting diagnoses in no way indicates need for
tests. This is bilking the insurance and
Medi-Cal program.
• Hospitals which routinely x-ray patients regardless of admitting diagnos-

Local 18, West Sacramento
Longshore Local 18, ILWU, West Sacramento, California, will hold its final
election on December 21, 1972, to fill
the offices of president-business agent,
vice president, secretary - treasurer,
LRC, dispatchers (2), executive board
(5), sergeant-at-arms and auditors.
Polling will be between the hours of
7 a.m. and 6 p.m., at the Local 18 hiring hall in the Port of Sacramento.
Nominations will be made on November 21, 1972 and will close on December
5.

Local 19, Seattle

es. More bilking of insurance and
Medi-Cal.

that "things are worse now in Cali- involvement in the practice of medifornia than in New York in 1964."
cine."
(The New York State study found
The public, Moore said, is entitled to
• Hospitals - some of them with
that 40 percent of female surgery per- know which hospitals were dropped for
contracts to provide care to Medi-Cal formed was unnecessary or highly
patients - that lack the most element- questionable; that one in five hospital Medi-Cal payments and why. "If they
are not fit to receive Medi-Cal reimary diagnostic tools, so that patients admissions was unnecessary;
that two bursement, should they receive any pawith cancer, for example, go undiag- out of five admitted received either
poor tients at all. How can I warn my memnosed;
or only fair care).
bers to say out of hospitals when I
• Hospitals with emergency, weekIn spite of pioneering legislation on can't learn their names?"
end and back-up staff which cannot be licenses, Moore charged, California has
In short, Moore concluded "this adds
found when emergencies arise and no fallen behind, with only token proup to complete chaos in public policy.
punitive action is taken by the hospi- cedures to protect patients against
Dependent upon private agencies who
tal;
fraud and maltreatment.
conceal their findings, unable to learn
• Hospitals in which doctor's instrucon what basis the state has made deHIDING EVIDENCE
tion for patients are not carried out
Moore charged that the California cisions to disapprove hospitals, the pubbecause the nursing staff is so thin pa- Medical Association has found evidence lic has no way of avoiding facilities that
tients cannot be attended to;
of gross incompetence in California hos- can be accurately and fairly described
"If you find these charges incredible," pitals and gross mismanagement but as death traps."
He urged the senate committee to reMoore told the state senators," go and has kept these reports secret from the
quire full disclosure by the hospital
look for yourself. If you do so you will public.
find that the situation is as I have de"I believe," he said "that CMA's re- administrators and the CMA of methods
scribed it in many hospitals."
luctance to reveal their survey ma- and findings in hospital reviews, and
Moore cited a 1964 Teamsters' study, terials proceeds from the fear that pub- to write a broad statute bringing the
which showed disgraceful conditions in lic knowledge will lead to demands for performance of the hospitals under raNew York State hospitals and charged tough licensing laws and greater public tional and orderly review.

. . . Releases Names of Unsafe Facilities
voluntary basis and "in confidence."
The following California hospitals may unsafe for use.
"So, what happens?" asked Moore,
be hazardous to your health:
The unprecedented listing followed by
"Nothing.
The CMA surveys hospitals,
Executestimony
of
CCHPA's
days
the
Simi Valley Doctors Hospital, Simi
declares some of them unacceptable,
Thomas
G.
Moore,
Jr.,
tive
Director,
Valley; West Side Community Hospital,
before the State Senate Committee on then conceals the informations so it canNewman; Dos Palos Hospital, Dos Pa- Health and Welfare chaired by Sen- not be acted upon by consumers," he
answered. "The CMA will not take aclos; Magnolia Hospital, Long Beach; ator Anthony C. Beilenson.
tion
against the hospitals, will not exPioneer Memorial Hospital, Escalon;
In his testimony, Moore called on the
ercise
sanctions to freeze them out proCenter Medical Hospital, Kentfield; California Medical Association, which
fessionally
or economically. They simply
Valley West General Hospital, Los Ga- surveys the quality of care offered in let things slide.
make
public
the
names
the
hospitals,
to
tos; Broadway General Hospital, AnaOn the day following Moore's public
heim; Belvedere Hospital, Los Angeles; of those institutions which fail to meet urging, State Director of Health Care
its
standards.
Pioneer Hospital, Bakersfield; El Monte
Services Dwight Geduldig announced a
Under new state law, hospitals are re- partial list of California Hospitals
Intercommunity Hospital, El Monte;
quired to be approved by either the which had failed to meet the state
Rone Hospital, Santa Rosa; Tehama
CMA or the Joint Commission on Ac- standards and which were facing withGeneral Hospital, Red Bluff; King's
crediation
of Hospitals in order to re- drawal of their right to receive MediGeneral Hospital, Hanford; Solano
ceive Medi-Cal reimbursement.
County Hospital, Fairfield; Imperial
Cal patients.
Dr. Glenn Pope of Sacramento, ChairGeneral Hospital, El Centro.
This list was then forwarded by the
man of the Committee of Health Fa- CCHPA to all its members, which inUrging all members and affiliates to
"avoid these facilities, under every cir- cilities for the CMA, testified that 25 cludes nearly every union in the state,
percent of the hospitals fail to meet with the warning; "If a physician
cumstance," the California Council for
standards on the first visit. "Some wishes to place any of your members
Health Plan Alternatives notified nearly
or of your members' families in one
every union and labor council in the never pass," he said.
"But," he added, "the CMA cannot of these hospitals, you should insist, in
state this week that the above 12 prireveal the names of the hospitals" be- the interest of safety, on another hosvate and four country hospitals had
been deemed "delicient" and possibly caused it obtained the information on a pital."

Local 6 Elections Scheduled
ILWU Warehouse Local 6 will hold
elections in all divisions on Thursday,
November 16.
At stake are the following offices:
president, secretary-treasurer, business
agents in all divisions, dispatchers,trustees, executive board members, district
council delegates and International
convention delegates.
All members in good standing are
eligible to vote. October dues must be
paid, and members must have their
union books with them when they come
to vote. You may vote only in the division of which you are a member.
Voting will be held at the following
times and places:

Longshore Local 19 will hold its primary election on December 13, 14, 15
and final election on December 20, 21,
San Francisco Division
22 to fill the offices of president, vice
San Francisco: 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. at
president, secretary-treasurer, two busi150
Golden Gate Avenue, ILWU Interness agents, LRC members and 15
members of the executive board. Nomi- national Headquarters. Parking in lot
nations will be open at the stopwork next to ILWU building or at garage at
meeting of November 16, 1972, and will 64 Golden Gate.
South San Francisco: 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
close at the meeting on December 7,
United Steel Workers' Hall, Local
at
hours
1972. Polling will be between the
of 6 a.m. and 6 p.m. on December 13, 1069, 208 Miller Avenue.
Burlingame: 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. at
14, 15 for the primary election and 6
a.m. to 6 p.m. December 20, 21, 22 for Machinist's Hall, Lodge 1327, 1450 Rollthe final vote at 84 Union Street, Seattle. ings Road. Use Edwards Court entrance on right side of building.
Pensioners can vote only at 150 GolLocal 27, Port Angeles
den Gate Avenue, San Francisco
Longshore Local 27 will hold nominations for new officers on November 14,
East Bay-Oakland Division
1972. The election will be held on DeOakland:
7 a.m. to 8 p.m. at Local 6
12.
cember
Hall, 99 Hegenberger Road.
Oakland: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. at VeterLocal 62, Ketchikan, Alaska
ans Memorial Building, 200 Grand AvLocal 62 will hold its election of of- enue (downstairs in basement hall No.
5)
ficers on December 15, 1972.

Berkeley: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. at Columbus School, 2211 Seventh Street.
Union City: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. at South
County Athletic Club, 884 Whipple Road.
Pensioners can vote only at 99 Hegenberger Road, Oakland

Peninsula Division
San Jose: 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. at 580 Lorraine Avenue
Redwood City: 7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. at
Foresters of America Hall, Middlefield
Road.
Salinas: 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Union
offices, 1395 E. Market Street.
Pensioners can vote only at 580 Lorraine Avenue, San Jose.

North Bay-Crockett Division

Local 24, Aberdeen
Longshore Local 24 will hold its first
nominations on November 14 and final
nominations on December 12 for president, vice president, secretary, one
trustee, marshal, guide and nine members of the executive board. Also to be
filled are two LRC posts, two dispatchers and two relief dispatchers. Voting
will take place at the ILWU hall at 320
E. Market Street, Aberdeen, on December 20, 21, 22, 23 between 8 a.m. and
6 p.m.

Local 32, Everett, Wash.
Longshore Local 32 will hold its final
election Deceber 11 and 12 to fill the offices of president, vice president, secretary-treasurer, recording secretary and
six members of the executive board.
Nominations will be made at regular
stop work meetings on November 6 and
December 4. Polling will be between
the hours of 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 1016
Hewitt Ave., Everett.

Crockett: C&H-7 a.m. to 8:30 a.m.
and 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Port Costa Bricks: 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.
1
2 Loring Avenue,
Union Hall: 819/
Crockett, 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.-12 noon to
3 p.m.-5 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Bird and Son: 12 noon to 1 p.m.
Bio-Rad: 2 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
National Gypsum: 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 Local 54, Stockton
p.m.
Longshore Local 54 will hold its priKaiser Gypsum: 7 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. mary election December 21 and a runand 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.
off, if necessary, on December 27. At
Standard Pipe: 10 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. stake are the offices of president, vice
president, secretary-treasurer, all comInterspace: 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Antioch: Union Hall, 12 noon to 1 p.m. mittees, and nine executive board positions. Nominations will be accepted
from December 6, through noon, DeStockton Division
cember 16. Polling will take place beStockton: 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Union Hall, tween 6 a.m. and 7 p.m. at 22 North
738 South Lincoln Street
Union Street, Stockton.
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LOCAL 63 SCHOLARS — Marine Clerks' Local 63 for the third year has
awarded two separate scholarships of $250 each to low-income students entering Los Angeles Harbor College and Long Beach City College. This year's
winners were Karen Paglialonga (left), who is attending Los Angeles Harbor
College and Joanne Breen, who is attending Long Beach City College. The
scholarship grants are aimed at low-income students with high potential, and
awarded regardless of race, creed, color, religious or political beliefs. The
payments are made on an installment basis, and are to be used for transportation, books, supplies and other educational expenses.

Myth of High Construction
Labor Costs Exploded
Society m a gazin e, which usually
covers the area of sociology and anthropology, took a look at the construction industry recently and concluded
that labor is actually a minor portion
of the cost of new housing.
"It is commonly believed that labor
is the main factor causing increased
housing-production costs. The cost increases are allegedly attributed to the
archaic closed-shop practices of the unions, low productivity and high wage
settlements.
"This is in fact a union-busting tact:c
designed to divide the working class
and divert attention from the major
sources of cost increases—profiteering
by land speculators and bankers,"
wrote Michael E. Stone in an article
entitled "The Polit:cs of Housing: Mortgage Bankers."
Stone found in his studies that labor's
share of the cost of both single-family

Mandatory
Retirement
The February 10, 1972 Memorandum of Understanding provides
for lowering the mandatory retirement age from 68 to 65 starting
January 1, 1973.
Under this new provision, all active longshoremen who have attained age 65 and have been credited with 13 or more pension qualifying years by January 1, 1973
must retire no later than that date.
Thereafter, each longshoreman
must retire on the first of the
month following his 65th birthday
provided he has been credited with
13 or more pension qualifying years
by then. As in the past, a longshoreman will be able to continue
working past the mandatory retirement age if necessary to attain the
minimum number of qualifying
years to qualify for a pension benefit, provided he retires immediately
upon becoming eligible for a pension.
Under the new program, a longshoreman who does not accept his
pension upon attaining age 65 or
as soon thereafter as he first qualifies, will forfeit all rights to a pension.
To facilitate implementation of
the new mandato-y retirement provisions, the Fund Office will periodically notify each Local of the
names of active men who appear to
qualify for mandatory retirement.
The notification for January 1,
1973 retirements will be sent in
October, and thereafter notifications will be issued monthly.

and multi-family housing is roughly 20
per cent. Construction financing alone is
10 per cent of the total and the developer's overhead and profits are another
15 per cent.
Materials account for 35 per cent of
the price and site acquisition and preparation the remaining 20 per cent.
"Hourly wages of workers in the
building trades have risen extremely
rapidly when compared with other industries. What is never added though is
that the average construction worker
has a job only two-thirds of the year,
and for the past few years there has
been little enough construction work of
any sort," Stone wrote.
"Indeed, ever since World War lithe
average annual unemployment rate in
the construction industry has been about
twice as high as in non-agricultural industries; since the mid-1950s it has been
even more than twice as high."
The apparently high wage settlements
have in fact not kept annual incomes of
construction workers up with workers
in manufacturing.
"In addition, careful studies have revealed that from 1947 to 19'65 realtoutput
per man-hour in the construction industry actually increased at an average
annual rate of 3.4 per cent—quite comparable with manufacturing. According
to the President's Committee on Urban
Housing . . . between _1950 and 1936 the
labor share of housing costs actually
decreased . . . The assertion that labor
has been the prime source of construction-cost increases is clearly a myth,"
he wrote.
Finally, Stone points out where the
increases are really coming from.
"The most rapidly rising components.
of housing costs in recent years have
actually been land costs, financing
charges and closing costs. During the
last few decades land has been the
fastest rising major element in the cost
of new housing.
"On average, each parcel of urban
land in the U.S. more than doubled in
value between 1950 and 1965. This increase refers to raw land alone and
does not reflect additional increases in
the cost of land development and site
preparation. In the same period, for
single-family FHA homes, site value
(including land development) went on
average from 12 to 20 per cent of total
house value."

SCDC Backs Pension Reform
WILMINGTON — Resolutions were
passed at last month's meeting of the
Southern Caliiornia District Council
supporting the concept of portability
and vesting in pensions. Legislation on
pension re'orm is expected to be a major issue in the upcoming Congress.
In California politics, the delegates
to the council voted to continue opposition to Assembly Bill 1000 which would
increase taxes for working people substantially under the guise of tax reform.
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LITTLE FISHES
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The following letter from retiree Don
Richey who many members of Local
94, Wilmington will remember. Don and
his Missus have established what he
describes as a semi-premanent residence at Ship Ashore on the Smith River:
"Fishing in this area has been great,
Fred, I've managed to boat 12 salmon
this year, mostly silvers and numerous
bottom fish such as black snapper, ling
cod, cabizon, etc.
"I've been working on my filleting from the bank or from a drift boat. The
technique and think I've got it down two I'm holding were taken on the drift
pat now. Wife Rusty 'does a good job with spinners and wobblers just above
on smoking the fish which I believe a the Carver bridge.
*
*
*
few folk who attended the P.C.P.A. conDo you have a snapshot depicting a
vention will attest to as we gave away
quite a few samples during the session. fishing, hunting, camping, mountain
"Enclosed is a snapshot which de- climbing, bird watching or just plain
picts 'yours truly' and another Local 94 nature walking jaunt? We'd be most
Retiree, Emmett Rohar. We're each happy to run it in this column and send
holding one of the 12-1b. silver salmon one of the illustrated hotrod fishing

we caught off Brookings, Oregon in the
briny. Emmett tells us that he's experienced some outstanding luck on salmon
in the Chinook-Ilwaco area which is up
north along the Oregon-Washington
border, near the mouth of the Columbia,
sc I promised to check that area out
next summer."
*

*

*

Louis H. Ver Brugge of Pacifica, CalFornia. retired out of San Francisco
Local 10, says: "I hit the jackpot, fishing deep line off John Gardner's boat

lures to you for your trouble. The offer
is made to all members of the ILWU,
the members of the family and, of
course to retired members. Send it,
and a few words of explanation, to:
Fred Goetz, Dept. TD
2833 S.E. 33rd Place
Portland, Oregon 97202
Please mention your Local number.
(We're particularly anxious to get a
few hunting pics and information pertaining thereto).
*

*

*

In bottom-fishing, whether it be
mooching for salmon or other salt chuck
denizens; bait angling for stripers;
worming for cats, etc., we've found it
a good idea to delay the strike a bit.
Let the fish gulp the bait and run, then
reef back and set the hook.
According to information from a trio
of ILWU retirees, fishing up and down
the west coast strip, from California to
Washington, the deep sea salmon fishing this year has been something to
write home about. Here's a rundown
on some of the action.
Joe Thompson of Tacoma, Washington, a member of Local 23 who retired
from the workaday world this past
March, has a lot of spare time on his
hands much of which he utilizes on the
river and saltchuck. Recent catch by
Joe goes to the top of the heap for

out of Princeston. Thought some of the
boys out of Local 10 would like to feast
their eyes on this ling cod I'm holding
in the back yard."
*

*

*

Getting back to the letter from retired
Local 94 member, Don Richey; he asks
about salmon fishing in my neck o' the
woods and I can only say that it appears to have been a better than fair
season this past spring on the Willamette and the deep sea fishing this
summer and fall around the Columbia
bar near Astoria.
Right now, Emmet, I am getting
my gear in order for a "go" at the
Clackamas River, a major tributary of
the Willamette which isn't more than
a half hour run from by back yard.
Following is a photo of this writer with
a pair of silvers nipped from the Clackamas last year this time and I'm hoping to repeat it a few times before
the run of steelhead comes in.
The Clackamas can be fished either

ILWU Chinook catches, a moose of a
551
/
2-lb. Chinook from the briny deep
out of Westport, Washington, "The
Town that Salmon Built."
Here's an over-the-shoulder look at
Joe with his finny prize which theasured 44 inches from nose to tail and
was caught on light mooching gear: 15lb. test line, 12-1b. test leader, light
drift rod and whole herring for bait. It
was the largest of 14 salmon for Jot
this season.

*
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Deck Officers
Strike Hits
West Coast
SAN FRANCISCO—As this Dispatcher goes to press, negotiations between
the Masters, Mates and Pilots and the
Pacific Maritime Association have
broken off — and the deck officers'
strike which has tied up American flag
shipping on the West Coast since October 25 continues.
Talks broke off in New York again
on Monday night, November 6, despite
intensive pressure for a settlement by
chief federal mediator J. Curtis Counts.
(On November 6, pickets were removed from facilities of Sealand and
Seatrain and other East Coast-based
lines.)
Ironically, the negotiators flew back
home to the West Coast, according to
union sources, just as an agreement
was near. MM&P officials said that
agreement had been reached on all
economic issues, and charged that PMA
was insisting on re-raising issues which
had been settled some time ago.
The original contract expired on June
15, and negotiations continued through
the summer and fall until they broke
down October 25. As of this writing,
some 15 West Coast-based ships are
tied up by the strike.

BC Labor
Government Dumps
'Mediation' Board
VICTORIA, BC—The British Columbia Mediation Commission, which provided for compulsory arbitration of labor-management disputes, has been dissolved by the special session of the legislature held Oct. 17-27.
The session was called by the newly
elected New Democratic Party Government headed by premier Dave Barrett.
The Mediation Commission, established
under Bill 33, has been strongly condemned and boycotted by the labor
movement.
Other legislative reforms introduced
by the government and passed by the
legislature included:
•A $200 a month guaranteed income
for 110,000 BC's old age pensioners.
•An increase in the minimum wage
to $2.00 now with provision to raise it
to $2.50 by mid-1974. The present minimum wage is $1.50. The new rates will
apply to both men and women 18 and
over.
•Amendments to the Public School
Act which remove restrictions on education expenditures and teachers' salaries.

Court Says Strikers
Can Get Welfare
WASHINGTON,DC—The US Supreme
Court has okayed the right of the families of striking workers to receive welfare benefits.
The Court thus upheld a ruling by a
lower Maryland court that state restrictions on welfare assistance violated federal rules.
The Nixon administration's attorneys
had argued that strikers families could
not receive assistance—and when the
decision was handed down, the Health,
Education and Welfare Department said
that it would re-write its regulations to
get around the court decision.

Wage-Price Freeze
Set in Britain
LONDON — The British Tory government has declared an immediate
90-day freeze on prices, wages, rents
and dividends. The freeze may be extended for another 60 days at the government's discreation.
Prime Minister Heath and leaders of
British unions were apparently unable
to reach voluntary agreement on economic controls, as talks broke off last
.veek. For details, see next issue of The
1ispatcher.
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Difficult
Bargaining
Set for '73

WASHINGTON, DC — The second
Nixon Administration will be sitting on
a powderkeg next year as more than
4.5 million workers across the country
go into collective bargaining in 1973.
Massive problems, including strikes,
involving some of the most powerful
unions and some of the most critical industries in this country, are expected.
Bargaining in 1972 was relatively
light, covering only about 2.8 million
workers. Wages were held to way below 5.5 percent for the first year and
man-hours lost because of strikes were
also way down. But few expect a similar pattern in 1973.
Next year between 41/2 and 5 million
On the line at Lordstown Chevrolet plant.
workers will be negotiating new contracts. The Communications Workers,
Speed-Up, Layoffs
Rubber Workers, Building Trades, Railway Unions, Electrical Unions, Teamsters, West Coast Longshoremen, Machinists and Auto Workers, and others,
DETROIT — Dehumanizing working
Strike votes have been taken at other will be all prepared
to get the most they
conditions on the assembly lines have plants, and Lordstown is scheduled for
can.
produced a wave of strikes by members another quickie.
CONTROLS
of the United Auto Workers in recent
In each case, the issue has been the
The big unknown is the effect of
months.
speed-ups and layoffs initiated by the wage/price controls on bargaining. ConBeginning in Lordstown, Ohio last GMAD. In one St. Louis plant, for ex- tradictory reports have come out from
spring, and moving to Norwood, Indi- ample, the work force was cut by 1600 the Nixon Administration in recent
ana and other areas more recently, the when GMAD took over a year ago, but months—some saying that controls will
strikes have been led primarily by the output of cars has increased. More be ended in 1973, some saying that they
young workers objecting to speed-up than 1,000 disciplinary cases and 12,000 will continue, others saying they will
and the piling up of grievances in local grievances piled up quickly as GMAD get worse. In any event an overwhelmplants.
moved to "tighten up" plant operations. ingly pro-labor Congress would have the
Main target of the strikes have been
In St. Louis, a GM production inspec- authority to either extend President
plants operated by the General Motors tor charged that the company is turn- Nixon's authority under the Economic
Assembly Division (GMAD) a super- ing out unsafe, shoddily produced cars Stabilization Act or refuse to renew it.
efficient management team which has because it refuses to hire enough workLabor's first line of defense will be
taken over a number of Fisher Body ers to do the job properly.
to pressure Congress for the revocation
and Chevrolet plants and introduced
"They cut out so much manpower of authority to impose controls. If that
tight, cost-cutting methods in recent these guys
can't do it," he said. "The fails short contracts, annual wage reyears.
cars pile up on the end of the line. openings or other means will be the way
Of the ten consolidations worked out We've lost one-third
of our inspectors. around controls.
by GMAD since the mid-sixties, all but If you don't have
someone to inspect
one have resulted in a strike. Top level the cars and write
up the rejection
people at GMAD have claimed that sheets, then the repairmen aren't going
their assumption of control in a plant to do the work."
nullifies locally negotiated agreements
with the previous GM management
team. (The UAW negotiates national
agreements on wages and benefits;
many other items are negotiated loVANCOUVER, BC — The Canadian
cally.)
federal elections held on October 30
The UAW's first reaction to the
resulted in a tie for Canada's two maGMAD offensive were long strikes at
jor political parties. The Liberals and
the Chevy Vega plant at Lordstown and
the Progressive Conservatives each won
at the Camaro-Firebird plant at NorCHICAGO — 1,000 black union men 109 seats in the 264 member House of
wood. The Norwood strike alone, beginning late last spring, lasted six months. and women met here September 23 to Commons. The New Democratic Party
The strike broke out when GMAD fired make plans for the defeat of Richard won 30 and the Social Credit party 14.
Pierre Trudeau, the incumbent prime
700 workers, insisting that the same Nixon, and to lay the groundwork for
a permanent national black trades un- minister has announced that he will
59 cars per hour be produced.
ionist council.
form a minority government. The balNEW STRATEGY
The call for the conference was is- ance of power will be held by the NDP
Two weeks after the Norwood strike
sued by Nelson J. Edwards, vice presi- which is backed by the 1.7 million memended, the UAW announced a strategy dent
of the United Auto Workers; ber Canadian Congress of Labor.
of conducting short hit-and-run strikes Charles
ILWU ROLE
Hayes, vice president of the
at GMAD plants around the country.
The Canadian Area of the ILWU while
Amalgamated Meatcutters; William LuThe first walk-outs last month hit plants
cey, secretary-treasurer of the Ameri- not endorsing any political party or canin St. Louis, Doraville, Ga., and the
can Federation of State, County and didate, participated actively in the eleccrucial Fisher Body plant in Mansfield,
Municipal Workers; Cleveland Robin- tion campaign by advancing its own
Ohio.
son, president of the Distributive Work- program.
In a half-page ad in both the Vaners of America; and William Simons,
president of Local 6 of the American couver Sun and the Vancouver Province
on the eve of the election, it listed and
Federation of Teachers.
SAN FRANCISCO — TypographA joint statement by the initiators of explained its own priorities, including:
• Port Development;
ical Union, Local 21 has again asked
the conference called for the defeat of
• Processing of natural resources at
the California labor movement for
Nixon and concluded: "We believe that
help in raising money to continue to
a free and progressive trade union home;
• The development of a Canadian
pay the legal costs of its long strike
movement should and must reflect
merchant
marine;
against the San Rafael Independgreater participation of black trade un• A guaranteed annual income for
ent-Journal. By sending $1 to the Loionists at every level of its decisioncal 21 Legal Defense Fund at 26
making process. In no way should mi- all citizens;
• Opposition to any form of wage
norities be restricted or circumscribed
Third Street, Room 251 San Rafael
in their participation in the union move- controls;
Strike Legal Defense Fund, you can
• An end to Canadian arms sales
ment."
get either a two-color ball point pen,
to the US;
a pocket knife, or laminated social
WILLIAMS ATTENDS
• End of economic control by the
security card with your name and
Bringing back a report to member- US;
number.
ship of Local 10 on the conference, was
• Withdrawal of Canada from NATO
Local 21, as well as several unLocal 10 president Cleophas Williams, and NORAD;
ions were forced out on strike at the
who was a delegate.
• Improved unemployment insurance
I-J to maintain area conditions and
benefits;
Rank
and
file
members
passed
resobenefits in early 1970. The bitter
lutions denouncing Nixon's racism, his
Under Canadian constitutional law a
strike was declared "ended" over a
war,
may be formed by a party
government
his
wage
anti-labor
freeze
and
year later when it permitted scabs
legislation, his increase in unemploy- even it has not a majority of the seats.
to vote in a decertification election.
ment and his mounting welfare roles. However it must secure the support of
Make checks payable to San RaThey projected their ideas of how to the majority. Defeat of any of its major
fael Strike Legal Defense Fund and
organize to elect black workers to po- pieces of legislation means it must remail to Bay Area Typographical Unsitions of leadership in their unions and sign or call a new election. It is genion Local 21, 785 Market Street, San
union men and women into public of- erally expected that another election
Francisco, California 94103.
fice at every level of government.
will be held in Canada within a year.

Auto Workers Fight GM Tactics

Minority
Government Will
Black Unionists
Run Canada
Convene in
Chicago
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